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Crow I daily, is being built for Clinton mines. Company begins ^bippi k & Don- 
wheat I A 400 h. p. power plant is already in- from

Two camps shipping from Su- 
St. Regis cutoff.

struck

The Methodist ladies aid are busy 
^ supper to be served in 

the M. L. church at 5 o’closk Friday.

Fred and Rebert Frosberg of Bue- 
ord North Dakota, was a business 

visitor here on Monday of this week. 
—oo---

Mrs. N. J. Nelson and Mrs. Lin- 
dhle entertained hospital aid on Sat
urday at the home of Mrs. N J Nel
son.

j suicide last Thursday of G. Harold 
Gilpatric, cashier of the bank, who is 

I also state treasurer.
« It was determined definitely, ac- 
i cording to announcement by Governor 
I Templeton today that Gilpatric's ac
counts as state treasurer, are correct

Billings—Campbell Farm onunder obligations to work for or 
against La Follette, and if become 

governor of North Dakota I have 
nothing to do but to promote the 
interests of our state in 
possible way.”

reservation is shipping new
from its 1924 crop of 32,000 acres. I stalled. The property claims

acreage is fo be 45,000 acres in sight for 10 years production at 150 Ude.
1925, and 65,000 acres and 1,000,000 1 tons daily. pe”°r’ and ®ne °V w a-as
bushels production is goal for 1926. Mid-Northern Oil Co. will start a .She \ Adams lease.

Lewistown—Oil drilling begins in test on Toluca dome in Big Horn : at 304o fee eP » . jn dur_
Cat Creek district near the Mussel- county. Company is reported to .have Four producing we s n

taken over leases on 4,000 acres on ing past week, Crumley-Kmght wo. *

Billings—Tourist travel is estimât- I this structure. producing 100 barre s pel °Pg
ed to be worth $800 to $1,000 per day Medicine Lake—Incorporation pa- Shelb>—-S e 10™°H nrmber

filed for Medicine Lake Coal and . sue special primary election number
be mailed to every registered voter

ril’ of Minot paid Outlook a 
Friday of last week.

-—OO

oreMr.
Farm

of Whitetail was everyHartman .
Wednesday on business.George

on
business visitorwas a

Tuesday of this week. • CHURCH AT WAR; 
NATIONS DIVIDED

Larson
u r on

M to the last penny.
Gilpatric, in a letter left for his shell, 

wife when he shot himself at his home 
last Thursday, admitted shortages.

Gilpatric’s condition was reported to city.
From time immemorial humanity unchanged today. It was definitely j

has been divided—on religion, on stated for the first time that he would company plant at Sunburst, costing Helena—Alta mines at Wickes, said in Toole county. ^1;>
politics, on social ethics. Race dis- recover, but he will be permanently1 $100,000 ready for Great Northern to have produced $32,000,000 before i St. Maries Contract c or ^ 
tinction has been a great barrier blind. . . spur track, to be completed within a shut-down in 1896, reported now to be miles heavy road construe ion to

against unity and cooperation of j ------------------------- week. taken on option by U.

thought and endeavor. The world ^as i MAMT1 A A 11/1?Clff V Butte—Improvements aggregating Company, to be reopened at Mice,
been a fighting world; history is writ- ' IflUJN 1 AlNil vYCtEilVLi $15,000 are Being made in the city 
ten in blood. Where did the trouble I _____a b nrinrini
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it Arc —-oo—
a Roderick made a busi- 
Plentywood on Tuesday.Lt

Mi, and Mrs. T. J. Larson and fam
ily were guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Upgrand at Plentywood 
Sunday.

Pat Madsen, Melvin Nelson, Kath- 
dine Thompson and Helen Petersen 
all of Fergus Falls Minnesota, spent 
Sunday here.

Johnson left Monday on a 
vie to Velva North Dakota.

Trower and Hannah John- 
Pler.tywood visitors on Tues-

: pei$
Great Falls—International Refining Clay Company. to

on

S. Smelting' Lolo Pass.
Libby—Contracts let for concrete 

Great Falls—First Montana crude sidewalks and for city sewers.
Rotah—Telephone line being con

structed to connect with service

Daleview was in Out- 
s Thursday of this -■"OO... y

Robert Johnson, of Minneapolis, i: 
rived Monday on an extended visit at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson this place.-0.0—

Dennis Johnson, Misses Evelyn
Johnsno and Vera Goodlaxon and Wil- , . . , _ ,
liam Boe took in the dance at Ray- doctrine and precept. Long ago there

was a falling away from the faith, 
and then came a split into, numérou 
sects. What was the underlying 
cause ?

ar- oil to go to refinery at Minneapolis,
Kalispell—City council passes reso- is shipped from Sunburst fund.

Belt—50,000 fingerling trout plant- Richey, 
ed in Little Belt creek.

schools.; atMonday for a 
•• i home in Kenmare North

—oo—
Mi-. Frank Koester left 

tour thru Yellow-

start, what was its cause, and will it 
ever cease? Contrary to expectations, 
the churches professing to follow 
Jesus of Nazareth cannot agree in

on 1George‘PI t

lutions for paving Fifth avenue. 
Glacier—A $300,000 hotel is plan-

rushing 
block signal 

Havre and Wolf

Havre.—Great Northern
As a Rule, the man or woman who! , _

fails to register and vote can give no ^or Glacier Park tor 1J25, on ot.
valid excuse for failure to perform Mary’s Lake, 50 miles from the park Pablo irrigation unit repairs and system between
that important civic duty. Both our I t,rance maintenance in order for spring ser- Point,
country and the Political parties will Montana produced 2,782,000 barrels vice. Ditches being cleaned for first Great Falls-Estimates give wheat 
registration^and a full vote. ^ " of oil during 1923, according to Wash-, time since project was opened m 1909- yield of approximately 60,000,000

United States wheat growers are ington federal figures. There were j H- . bushels for state for • r.eco
fexpected to receive from $100,000,000 | approximately 280 producing wells, Troy-Ore grinding begins m old crop of feed grasses and millet is

for their with average production of 20.5 bar- Snow Storm concentrator; advances in ported.
i silver and lead prices makes reopen- Missoula—Elridge section of West

Gallatin Highway to Yellowstone Na
tional Park to be completed this year. 

Great Falls—Montana Power Com- 
begins rebuilding 12,000 feet of

Pablo—Work being rushed to get construction work on
Mr. a

aav• Mor mond last Saturday.
—do—(to—

ley, a 
business

Minot Implement 
visitor here on

Miss Alice Hellseth of Westby who 
has been suffering from a severe at 
tact of heart trouble in the hospital 
h're leaves for her home on Saturday. , The controversy over the nature of

~T|C0 , ^ _ . Jesus started in the days of Emperor
Mordacai Goodlaxon drove to Cul- ^ ~ .. . *

1 Constantine. Creeds have been form

ai. T

lay re-
. Johnson left on Monday 

North Dakota to con to $200,000,000 or more
wheat crop their year than they re-j rels per day during 1923.
ceived for the 1923 crop, assuming Great Falls—Waste oil is .
that they sell more than 500,000,000 used on the Smetler road, making the Jordan—Midwest Refining Co. is to

Highway drill here on lease ground.
Missoula—Heron Lumber Company

amaiv 
specialist.

—oo---
F I Gogers of Minneapolis made 
•Vin to our city on business on Fri-
,■ of last week.

bertson on Sunday to meet Misses 
Floranc Ueland and Vida Goodlaxon 1 ed to clarify the matter, and it was 

from summer | hoped that the time would come when

r
being ing possible.

on their way home 
school at Dillion. i all Christians could get together and 

Grandforks accept a common faith. But the truth-
bushels, according to the federal bu- highway dustless, 
reau report. At one time it was es-i engineers are conducting the tests.
timated that they would receive, Missoula—A concentrator costing adds 150 men to logging crews 
$1,000,000,000 advance over 1923. '$150,000, with capacity of 150 tears Valley Creek. Montana Logging

State
—oo—

Gunderson, of
Minnesota, who is traveling with the i fulness ca* falsity of the Godhead of 
Benson-Quinn Grain Commission Jesus has become a very live subject. 
Company of Minneapolis, was in Out- | w.hat will the outcome be 
lock on business Monday.

pany
street car lines over Tenth street toMr.—oo—

Am ond Johnson entertained 
f her friends at coffee on

-alay afternoon.

on
M Black Eagle.

er.;, u
Will it be

C j settled on the right side or the wrong 
Who can tell ?

Mr- Bell Ford and Miss Nina M.
F‘rii returned home from Scobey on 
Friday of last week.

—oo—
Rev. Cole of Havre 
v of Redstone were 
’ - ; of this week.

---OO—“
Reod of Jamestown North Da-

k. w;V in Outlook cn business on
Wednesday of last week.

—oo—
Mr. Burgis, a business man of Chi

cago. arrived here on business on
Wednesday of last week.

—oo—
Mr J. W. Kine was a business vis

it^ hero from Williston North Dako- 
Wednesday of last week.

—"OO” “
William Omare. Oeswald Sclvig and 

Frank Close were in Plentywood on 
badness Monday of this week.

—oo—
C. A. Nelson and A. G.

Westland Oil repair men from Scobey 
were visitors here on Thursday.

The Farmer’s Elevator is now un- 
a limr thdr second car load of Ho

ven and Allison Star brand twine.
—oo—

Miss Philamine Rick of Minneapo- 
j; arrived on Monday and accepted a 

position in the Security State Bank.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Johnson were 
tained at dinner on Sunday at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ole Wold.

Carl Bantz who has been suffering ; stde ? 
from a broken arm in the hospital A time of cleavage has come to the 
here left on Wednesday for Minot So-called Christian world. Some call
Uken J? Ws'aïr ^ piCtUT themselves Modernists; some ate Fun-

■ damentalists; some are Liberals; seine
Little Known Facts about the Souland Rev. Matt- 

callers here on i—oo—
Mrs. Upgrand, Mrs. Oscar Upgrand, 1 are Conservatives; and some 

Miss Joethannah Upgrand of Plenty-1 the fence

S Hden "of Z" JS2 i “ « never before known There
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. j is a reason for this. Many would like 
T. J. Larson here on Monday of this ! to know—those who are of inquiring

minds. Will it eventuate in bringing

Monday
are on 

Bible study is taking onA. J
g-

Many of us have been taught that the Soul is an indescribable, something within mankind, which is incap
able of death, and consequently at death this “something” must continue its existence forever, m either a state

How-
week.

or bliss or torture. * , . , . , _ * - ___
Scientists have proven to their own satisfaction that a Soul weighs approximately 7-16 ot an ounce, 

ever, they have never been able to observe this part of our makeup, nor have they located its position m the hum
an body, so at best they are poorly qualified to pass judgment upon the subject.

Such statements as above may be satisfactory to two classes—
1. Those who have never given the subject due consideration. ,.
2. Those who believe, that in connection, with such topics, reason or common sense must be entirely dis-

---00--- Christian people closer together, 
meet will there be further divisions

orMr. and Mrs. H. C. Nelson drove | 
to Plentywood on Monday to fl 
Lyle and Milvin Nelson on their re- \ Efforts have been put forth to make 
turn from summer school at Dillon. a League of Nations, Many join the 
Melvin Nelson has accepted the same !
position which he had last year as in-1 ,
structor in the school north of Scobey those who are members do nc.t obey 
and Lyle has a school in view. its laws and regulations. Why do peo-

ta on
League; some do not; and some of

ie°aidTo all others who desire information on this subject, let us examine the usage of the word “Soul” in the 

Scriptures, that we may gain an intelligent knowledge as to its qualities and capabilities.
In Ex. 12; 15, We find a Soul capable of eating bread.
In Lev. 5: 1, We find a Soul capable of hearing.
In Lev. 5: 2, We find a Soul capable of touching things.
In Lev. 5: 4, We find Souls sometimes swear.
•In Lev. 5; 15, We find Souls commit trespasses.
In Lev. 7: 27, We find Souls eating.
In Lev. 17:15, We find Souls sometimes wash clothes.
In Lev. 23:30, We find Souls capable of working.
In Num. 21: 5, We find Souls finding fault with the light bread wi th‘which they are rationed.
In Dent. 12:20, We find Souls longing to eat flesh.
In Psa. 57:4, We find a Soul among a bunch of lions.
In Prov. 19:15, We find a Soul may suffer hunger if idle.
fn Job. 10:1, We find Souls capable of becoming weary.
In Acts 2:43, We find Souls capable of being fearful.
In Acts 27:37, We find people spoken of as Souls.
In Rom. 13:1, We find Souls requested to be subject to higher powers.
In 1 Peter 3:20, We find eight Souls saved from drowning.

Many other texts enumerate to the capabilities of Souls, but in view of the forgoing, regarding its ac
tions, etc., we ask the question: What is it that is capable of eating, hearing, touching things, swearing, commit
ting trespasses, washing clothes, working, objecting to his allotted food, being hungiy, weaiy, fearful, etc., etc..
Could it be other than the individual himself? ,. -,, « , . n 0 „ , ,

' Is not this in perfect harmony with the statement relative to the creation of the first man in Gen. 2:7, and 
God formed man out of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and man became 
a living Soul__note that it was the combination of the body of clay, and the breath of life that resulted in the liv
ing- Soul,—not that man had then something in him called a Soul, but man became a living Soul,—also St. Paul s 
reference to it in I Cor. 15:54—the first man Adam was made (not given) a living Souk .

Again, is not this thought in perfect accord with our common usage of the word Soul, for m explaining to 
friend the results of an unattended meeting, we say: why ! there wasn t a Soul theie but myself.

Also regarding the Soul, the common belief is, that the Soul is immortal (i. e. incapable of death) whereas 
no where in the Bible is there a basis for this supposition, but on the contrary it states, Ezek. 18. 4, The Soul 
that sinneth it shall die.” Also Lev. 23:30, states that in certain cases, Souls will be destroyed—note hi both cases 
there is nothin0, regarding a preservation under any conditions but it shall die and be destioyed.

Ao-ain be it noted that as well as man being a Soul, the Scriptures assure us that the animal creation are 
also Souls and are referred to as such in different instances. See Gen. 1.20 moving cieature see mai gin
“creeping Soul”__Num. 31:23, One Soul of every 500 of persons—beeves—asses and sheep. In conclusion, let
us note a comment upon the word Soul, by Benj. W ilson in his appendix to his Emphatic Diaglott (an authoi- 
ative Presbyterian Scholar) as follows:—

The Hebrew word “Nephesh” of the old testament occurs about 700 times, and is rendered Soul 471 times, 
life and living about 150 times, and the same word is also rendered—a man, a person, self, etc., and even a beast, 
for it is 28 times applied to beasts, and to every creepingthing. Th Greek word “Psuche” of the New Testament 
corresponds with “Nephest” of the Old; it occurs 105 times, and is rendered Soul 59 times, and life 40 times. 
The same word is also rendered mind, us, you, heart, and is twice applied to the beasts that perish. Perhaps it 
may be worthy of notice that in all the 700 times “Nephest” occurs, and the 105 times which “Psuche” occurs, 
not once is the word immortal, immortality, or deathless, or never dying fund in connection as qualifying the

—op— pie not recognize a common consan-
Among those from Outlook that , gUjnity and unite in harmonious ac- 

attsncleci chautauqua at Plentywood ® 7 J
c,n Wednesday evening were: Mr. and 0011 •
Mrs. Roy Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank j A free lecture on “Church at War 
Keoster, Mr. and Mrs. Oeswald Sei- ; —Nations Divided,” by Mr. A. J. 
vig, Mrs. Trower, ^Nellie T^tty, VGl- Eshleman, under the auspices of the ! 
Lain Omore, John Stoner, Miss Lit10. international Bible Students Associa- 
Boe, Mane Lund, Frank Lund, Don- .aid Gerrick, Bert M. Hamilton, Hen- bon, is said to answer the peiplexmg 
ry Lund, Mr. and Mrs. Boe, Mr. and questions in a reasonable and satis- 
Mrs. Oelson, Mr. and Mrs. Wold, Mr. factory manner, and to pave the way 
and Mrs. Benson, Harlin Larson, Le- £or a soiution 0f the big world prob- 
nora Larson and Dennis Johnson. ^ The lecture ^ fae given jn

the Kollman Building, Tuesday even- | 
ing, August 26th, at 8:00 o’clock.

Holbert,

«

SORUE NOT TO WORK 
FOR BOB LAFOLLETTE

enter

STATE TREASURER 
OF CONNECTICUT 
BANK DEFAULTER

S. T. FAUCETT, M. D.
Grand Forks, N. D., Aug. 9.—A. G. 

Sorlie of Grand Forks, Republican 
nominee for governor is “not inter
ested in national politics.” He so an
nounces in an interview which appear
ed in Friday’s issue of the Norman- 
den in the Norwegian language.

When questioned as to his attitude 
toward national politics he said in 
the interview :

“My position in this, that in 
my capacity of Republican candi
date for governor of North Dako
ta I am not interested in national
. HH
this way that the interests of 
North Dakota are the only ones 
close to my heart. Also, I be
lieve that those who are mahag- 
ing the national campaign are 
sufficiently competent to do so 
without my assistance. I am not

Physician & Surgeon

Office at

COMMUNITY HOSPITAL Putnam, Conn., Aug. 14.—After the ! 
closing of the First National bank of 
Putnam today it was learned tonight 
that shortages of more than $225,000 
of the bank’s funds have been discov
ered. These losses are largely in ne
gotiable securitis given the banks for I 
safekeeping, it was said, hy an affi- 
cial of the institution.

These discoveries were made after 
the findings of other irregularities 
had been followed by the attempt at

Outlook, Montana

I look at it in

OUTLOOK CAFE a

MRS. DECK, Prop.
MEAL AT ALL HOURS 

Distributor of 
TROYERS BREAD 
formerly handled by 

Mr. Carroll.
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Remember we are still selling 

^ine cheaper than anyone in 1 

freight consid- j 
we have lots of 1

Running True to FormBy L. F. Van ZehnWHAT’S THE USE © Wertem Newspaper Unlm

the county, 
freU, and that 

on Hand all the time.

TOO /P —you’ll Be Giving ^ 

The prince op v/ales competition — 

I don't know who To feel 

Sorrier for -tod or. the ]

HORÇE

I CERTAINLY 'WILL BE. 

PCOiYD To <3EE YOU 
GALAVAMTiN ' AROUND 

The country in an
OUTFIT LIKE ThATj 

^ÛN’T X f

REMEMBER YOU ToLD 
ME . IF I DFDnY BoB> 
MY HAlR LIKE ALL
The other women, 

you 'wouldn't care

V/HAT -ELSE 1 X)il>

its my non Riding GO^H , WlMMIN AL'JC/AYS 

HAVE «SOME KIND 

OF AN EXCUSE.

WWAT IN BLAZES 

GOT TmAT HABIT—WHEN VJE GET 
UP IN THE COUNTRY T

do Some

You
p

El G OH TOR. •AND
IBet EXPECT TO

Riding J myou allow anyone to 

you be sure that the 
freshing Machine is equipt-

d with a DISC SEPERAT-
‘NG MACHINE so that you

^nkeep your WILD OATS, 

at home.
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